
5 Reviews
5Exceptional!

Amazing views of Grapetree Bay
5/5 Stayed Jan 2022
joe t.

Beautiful home with fantastic views. Amazing sunsets! We loved hiking to Jack and Isaac’s beaches in
the nature preserve. Tropical paradise all to ourselves. There were even days some of us didn’t leave
the house. Very helpful island tips from the owner and the caretaker Renee. We highly recommend
this island villa!

Published Jan 27, 2022

Beautiful view, nice house, remote location
5/5 Stayed Dec 2021
Brett S.

We enjoyed our stay in Grapetree. The view from the patio and pool is fantastic, the kitchen has
everything you need to cook full meals, and the property is very well-maintained. There’s a nice, quiet
beach at Jack’s Bay about 3/4 of a mile away—a bit of a hike, but nice to have the whole thing to
yourself. Only downside is there aren’t many restaurant options within 20 minutes. Most are 30-45.

Published Jan 7, 2022

A beautiful home in paradise
5/5 Stayed Jul 2021
David L.

My wife and I spent a week here in July and could not be more pleased with the accommodations.
The property is very private and the views are truly awesome. It was very clean and everything
worked as expected.

There is a caretaker, Renee, that lives on the bottom floor but we only saw her twice. She was very
nice and accommodating and she helped us plan our daily adventures in St. Croix!

We are planning to stay here again next summer!



Published Aug 29, 2021

Host’s response:
Thank you, David. We are so happy you enjoyed your stay! We love our special spot in paradise
and are so happy you do also. We'd be honored to have you stay at our home again.

Gorgeous!!
5/5 Stayed Apr 2021

I was so thankful at the super quick response and availability in such short notice! We LOVED staying
here! The views are incredible day and night! The sound of the ocean 24/7 and the beauty of the
Caribbean every morning when we woke up! The pool was just perfect for a dip to cool off and to float
at night and look at the stars! The caretaker was so sweet and helpful! The local kitties are cute and
the other wildlife was so fun to watch!! Would definitely visit again!! I only wished there was a/c
everywhere but I totally understood electricity isn't cheap there and at least i had it at night! Thank you
so much for letting us stay there!!

Published May 1, 2021

Host’s response:
Thank you so much! You were lovely guests and we appreciate you taking such good care of our
home. We hope to see you again and wish your Mom well.

Great house with fantastic views and pool.
5/5 Stayed Mar 2021
Mark P.

Beautiful views. Nice owner and care taker.

Published Apr 6, 2021


